I. Welcome and Introductions

II. Discussion Items
   a. Ad-Hoc Summit Committee, discuss and vote
   b. Vote to approve $50 gift card for Mr. Dylan
   c. Climate Action Plan Letter
   d. League of Cities opportunity

III. Committee Breakouts

IV. Committee Reports
   a. Social Health
   b. Environmental Health
   c. Education, Arts, and Culture
   d. Justice and Safety

V. Canva and Recruitment Training

VI. Activity: running out of time in Gen Assembly, having folks engaged.
   a. Considering solutions: adding more time, adding more games, having more speakers
VII. Meet Up: Lincoln District, The Patio at Almater, Zoo Lights for holidays

VIII. Topics for Upcoming Meetings
   a. Wednesday November 17, 2021 via Zoom Meeting 4:30pm

IX. Adjournment